MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETING
March 12, 2019
The Regular Meeting of City Council was called to order at 7:30 p.m. with Mayor Barilla presiding. The meeting
was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance followed by Roll Call.
Present were Councilmen Timmons, Villamagna, DiLoreto, Dressel, Paul, & Petrella.
Mr. Paul made a motion to excuse Mrs. Hahn from tonight’s meeting. Second by Mr. Timmons. Roll Call. All
ayes. So moved motion carried declared Mayor Barilla.
Also present; City Manager Jim Mavromatis, Law Director Costa Mastros, Police Chief Bill McCafferty, Fire
Chief Carlo Capaldi, Finance Director Dave Lewis, Utility Supervisor Lisa Knight, Engineering Director Mike
Dolak, Urban Projects Director Chris Petrossi, Wastewater Superintendent Chuck Murphy, Water Superintendent
Jim Jenkins, Sanitation Supervisor Bob Baird, Parks and Recreation Director Lori Fetherolf, Linda Harris from
the Herald Star, & WTOV9.
APPROVAL/CORRECTION OF MINUTES
Minutes were approved by Mr. Paul for March 5, 2019. Second by Mr. Timmons. Roll Call. Five (5) ayes; One
(1) abstain. So moved minutes accepted declared Mayor Barilla.

PETITIONS/COMMUNICATIONS
Mayor Barilla – “Petitions and Communications Madame Clerk?”
Mrs. Haley – “Nothing this evening.”
Mayor Barilla – “Thank you Madam Clerk.”

ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
NO. 2019-20 – BY THE SERVICE COMMITTEE – 3 rd reading
Messrs. Dressel, Hahn, Petrella
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DESIGNATING THE CITY MANAGER AS THE LOCAL
OFFICIAL WITH THE AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE THE PROJECT KNOWN AS THE CITY OF
STEUBENVILLE PHASE IV STREET SIGN UPGRADE, CITY PROJECT NUMBER 2018-138, AND
COMPLETE ALL NECESSARY FUNCTIONS THAT MAY BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE SAID
PROJECT, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ENGINEERING DESIGN SERVICES, RIGHT OF
WAY SERVICES INCLUDING ACQUISITION OF RIGHT OF WAY, UTILITY RELOCATION,
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION/INSPECTION SERVICES, BIDDING SERVICES,
ADVERTISING FOR BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION, RE-BIDDING IF REQUIRED, ENTERING INTO
A CONTRACT WITH THE LOWEST MOST QUALIFIED BIDDER AND AUTHORIZING
PAYMENT THEREFORE.
Mayor Barilla – “You’ve heard the third and final reading of Ordinance No. 2019-20. If there is anyone wishing
to speak on Ordinance No. 2019-20 please come forward and state your name and address.”
Mr. Dressel called question. Roll Call. All ayes. So moved Ordinance No. 2019-20 is duly adopted declared
Mayor Barilla. The ordinance will take effect on April 11, 2019.
NO. 2019-24 – BY THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Messrs. Paul, Dressel, Timmons
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 2019-13 THE EXISTING TABLE OF
ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY OF STEUBENVILLE AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
(POLICE DEPARTMENT)
Mayor Barilla – “You’ve heard the reading of Ordinance No. 2019-24. If there is anyone wishing to speak on
Ordinance No. 2019-24 please come forward and state your name and address.”
Mr. Paul called question. Roll Call. All ayes. So moved Ordinance No. 2019-24 is duly adopted declared Mayor
Barilla. The ordinance will take effect immediately.
NO. 2019-25 – BY THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Messrs. Paul, Dressel, Timmons
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 2019-13 THE EXISTING TABLE OF
ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY OF STEUBENVILLE AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.
(LAW DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY)
Mayor Barilla – “You’ve heard the reading of Ordinance No. 2019-25. If there is anyone wishing to speak on
Ordinance No. 2019-25 please come forward and state your name and address.”
Mr. Paul called question. Roll Call. All ayes. So moved Ordinance No. 2019-25 is duly adopted declared Mayor
Barilla. The ordinance will take effect immediately.

NO. 2019-26 – BY THE FINANCE COMMITTEE – 1st reading
Messrs. Paul, Dressel, Timmons
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE CITY MANAGER AND/OR THE
WATER SUPERINTENDENT TO ADVERTISE AND ACCEPT BIDS FOR THE PURCHASE OF A
NEW LINE GANG TRUCK.
Mayor Barilla – “You’ve heard the first reading of Ordinance No. 2019-26. The second reading will be next
week March 19, 2019.”

REPORT OF COMMITTEES
Mr. Timmons – “Yes. I would like to sunshine a resolution honoring the Steubenville High School wrestling
team. I’ve invited the wrestlers and coaches who made it to the State Tournament to accept it next week and I’ll
get you the info Karly on that. There is a Park and Rec. meeting tomorrow at 7:00 at the Belleview Clubhouse
and I wanted to follow up Jim on the speeding at Garfield; do you have any update on that?”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Yes.”
Mr. Timmons – “Yeah go ahead.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “When you brought this up; the next day I went and met with the principal out there.”
Mr. Timmons – “Okay.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “I talked with him. They’ve changed principals there; Shawn Crosier is there now.”
Mr. Timmons – “Right.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Who I know and I asked him about the speeding there and he said there had been some
previous; you know several weeks previous.”
Mr. Timmons – “Okay.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “It was under control there but I also brought up with the Chief the time frame involved there
is around shift change but if we had to hold somebody over to go up there just to monitor but it’s a straight shot
from Franklin straight in there and he says people; it backs up because people are dropping their kids off and he
says they keep an eye on it and he would notify me if he notices any change there. He said actually one time he
actually walked out in the road and stopped the car.”
Mr. Timmons – “Okay.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Because it was coming up so.”
Mr. Timmons – “Yeah they had mentioned some of the faculty almost getting hit by some of them too (all
inaudible).”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Right well he; Shawn was a wrestler in high school so he’s full of energy but he actually
went out and stopped the car.”
Mr. Timmons – “(Inaudible).”
Mr. Mavromatis – “So but anyway it was followed up on.”
Mr. Timmons – “I appreciate that.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Yes sir.”
Mr. Timmons – “I also want to say the Herald Star had an article about the decrease in crime in Steubenville
and I don’t think enough could be said about that. I know when I interviewed for Council crime was at the top
of my list and it’s always been a major concern for the citizens. I always hear about how bad crime is in the City
and it’s nice to know; well statistics are showing that progress is being made. I’d like to thank Mr. Mavromatis,
Police Chief, and all the officers for their commitment to the safety of the citizens of Steubenville.”
Mr. Villamagna – “Yes Mayor. Costa I think; I made a motion for what we talked about earlier.”
Mr. Mastros – “Yes sir.”
Mr. Villamagna – “Motion to authorize the City Manager to start into motion the asbestos assessments and
other (inaudible) estimates (inaudible) estimates that…”
Mr. Mastros – “Sufficient. For which building Mr. Villamagna?”
Mr. Villamagna – “For the Municipal Building.”
Mr. Mastros – “Very good.”
Mr. Paul – “Second.”
Unknown – “(All inaudible)”
Mr. Mastros – “Yeah.”
Mr. Villamagna – “Roll call.”
Mayor Barilla – “Alright so we’re going; we’re going; the motion is to evaluate the asbestos?”
Mr. Villamagna – “The motion is to authorize the City Manager to start into motion an asbestos assessment and
other; a gutting estimates and a roof repair estimates.”
Mr. Paul – “As a resolution correct?”
Mr. Villamagna – “It’s a resolution.”
Mr. Mastros – “(Inaudible) just a motion.”
Mr. Paul – “Just a motion okay.”
Mr. Villamagna – “(Inaudible) motion (inaudible).”
Mr. Mastros – “Well no you need…”
Mr. Villamagna – “Okay.”

Mr. Mastros – “Second and a vote.”
Mayor Barilla – “Okay so I’ll ask for a roll call. You second it Mr. Paul?”
Mr. Paul – “Yes I did you’re Honor.”
Mayor Barilla – “Okay I’ll ask for a roll call.”
*Mr. Villamagna made a motion to authorize the City Manager to start into motion certain assessments
estimates for the Municipal Building. Second by Mr. Paul. Roll Call. All ayes. So moved motion carried
declared Mayor Barilla.
Mr. Villamagna – “Second I want to echo what Eric said; congratulations to the Police Department; Chief had
did a good job. It was really a nice report that the news media did and kudos to the whole Police Department
and speaking of the Police Department; that Police Department is beautiful. That new building has come along
great and we’re almost in the finishing stages it’s going to be a matter of maybe days from what I saw in there.
Well I’ll say weeks; we’ll say a couple weeks.”
Mr. Paul – “(All inaudible). He wants to go back.”
Mr. Villamagna – “I want to go back. But Jim if you could maybe after a Council meeting when it’s all done
and occupied have a little tour of it.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Absolutely.”
Mr. Villamagna – “And I don’t know if you’ve seen the inside it’s beautiful in there and that’s all I have
tonight. Thank you Mayor.”
Mr. DiLoreto – No report
Mr. Dressel – “One thing I wanted; we’re going to call a Utility Committee Meeting for next Tuesday at 6:45.
Dave has the analysis ready for the pricing on the commercial dumpsters so we can finalize that ordinance and
then if there’s time we’ll discuss whether or not we want to continue working on expanding that business, leave
it as it is, or end it. So 6:45 next week.”
Mr. Paul – “Yes you’re Honor I have one. I would like to call a Finance Committee Meeting for March 26 th at
6:30. Okay? Finance Committee Meeting.”
Mayor Barilla – “Okay thank you.”
Mr. Paul – “Thank you.”
Mr. Petrella – No report

REPORT OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Mr. Mavromatis – “Thank you Mayor. Mr. Timmons and Mr. Petrella the cans that you asked about for the
LaBelle Group have been dispersed. They’re out there and Bob correct that they have the yellow tops on them?”
Bob Baird – “Yes.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “So we clearly have them identified these are our cans so they have been placed up there.”
Mr. Timmons – “Thank you.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Bob?”
Mr. Petrella – “Has the organization been notified?”
Mr. Mavromatis – “That; I haven’t notified them but I’m sure they’ve been out there but I will. I know who to
get ahold of.”
Mr. Timmons – “Or I can let them know.”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Alright; probably better if you let them know but I’ll; alright. Last week I attended 3 days of
training in Columbus for the Ohio City Manager’s Association. Excellent training that was put on there. I met a
lot of interesting people there. One of the presentations was extremely sad and that was done by the Westerville
City Manager and a Mentor Manager and what it was was about the deaths of their officers and the shootings
and one was hit by a car the other was in a shooting but what the whole purpose that it was is what you go
through; what you have to do; what you have to plan and it was a well done presentation but it was very
(inaudible). But again the interesting thing is because sometimes you get caught up and my worlds’ here and
there’s no other world but here but when you go down there and you hear by just talking and meeting with
people; everybody suffers the same issues. Whether it be snow removal; whether it be garbage; whether it be
water issues it’s just to what degree and I can tell you this I know a lot of village administrators we’re very
fortunate of what we have here and this is what we need to focus on; on the good things here. Yes we have;
there’s plenty of work here to do we won’t be in shortage there but if we focus on the good points here you’ll
clearly see and again if I heard it once I’ve probably heard it 25 times; the Nutcrackers I mean it’s; it’s just
taken by wildfire and I guess what makes me happy about that and proud in a way and there’s always a positive
from something that happens. Last year we had and again it was prank but we had two young adults; drinking
and pranks don’t mix and when they stole; kidnapped one of our nutcrackers the citizens in this town absolutely
went crazy. They wanted prison time; they wanted them hung everything but what it showed was the most
important thing was the (inaudible) of the citizens here. Just like the crime statistics when I talked yesterday to
the Herald Star it’s done for a multitude of reasons. One I will thank Council you’ve always supported me when
I’ve asked about certain projects for the Police Department. One was the special group that was put together.
It’s operated from a four person down to one person and again there’s reasons for that but the bottom line is we
were able to focus those resources on the areas we needed to do that. If you remember up on Ridge the young
baby basically that was shot in the backseat that was solved from a variety of people calling in and giving
information and that’s the citizens out here. They don’t need to have a direct involvement with our operations

here but just the fact that they take the effort to call, give the information where the suspect may be; where the
vehicle is at things of this nature again it’s the citizens buying in to this city so again there’s no city in this
United States that is not crime free. I don’t care where it’s at. We’re better and clearly the statistics will show
that. We have a very; we’re getting a more younger Police Department here you’re dealing; they’re very
aggressive which is good. Aggressive from when the legal stand point they need to be so we’re blessed there
and again to Council thank you for the support. Saturday at 8:30 in the morning News 9 has started a new
program it’s called One on One with Rich Pierce. Well Saturday is my time I’m meeting with Rich for 30
minutes about the City of Steubenville so Thursday night will be the taping; it’ll be aired Saturday at 8:30 and
again I thank all my department heads for touching base with me; getting me up to speed to work with Rich
Pierce and again I look forward to this. Thursday at 3:00 p.m. in the afternoon we will have the swearing in of
our new sergeant; Sergeant Canestraro and a new Police Officer; Officer Gaffney so that’s at 3:00. Again I
always invite Council if you’re available please come if not I understand several of you work and we
understand. Our Police Department move as Mr. Villamagna says is just about complete. The most difficult part
now is going to be our communications or dispatch area. Why? It’s because of moving all of the equipment that
we need there. These are the hookups to the State’s systems, National systems, our phone systems and our radio
so we do not lose anything all it is is a flip of the switch and when you get a chance and I will personally take
Council through all this so you can see; a lot of you know what they have worked in these men and women have
never complained at all and we’re now going to a; you’re going from a trash motel to the Ritz Carrolton is
where you’re going. That’s the best way to explain it but again with Council’s support we’ve been able to
upgrade a lot of training for our officers here. We’re sending more and more to specialize training which is what
you need to stay up with the times here. I have two department heads I’d like for you to hear from tonight. The
first one is Jim Jenkins I’ll let him speak briefly on his project and then after that I’ll have Mr. Chuck Murphy
speak up on an emergency situation dealing with the sink hole.”
Jim Jenkins – “I just wanted to update you guys on Phase 1 valve replacement project. What I handed out if
you’ll see a Fort Steuben Maintenance schedule; it’s a 10 day schedule. On that schedule is 39 hydrants we’re
doing a total of 58 but right now they have scheduled 39 to be replaced and it gives the certain dates that they’re
going to be done and the areas in which them (inaudible) fall. The other thing is every Friday we’ll be putting
up press release for a residence to explain where they’re going to be working at as far as Roux Water. Roux
Water is a subcontractor for Fort Steuben they’re exercising valves; eventually they’re going to be flushing
hydrants so this week we were supposed to start on March 4 th but we didn’t start until March 11 th due to weather
snow conditions and trying to find valves. These people are not from our town so with snow on the ground it’s
hard to find valves that they’ve never seen before. So we postponed it to Monday; we was unaware of where
actually they were starting that until yesterday afternoon after they were already out so once we got that
straighten out; we had a meeting today and we’ll update the residents and Council as we progress through that
but that’s all I wanted to let you guys know so everybody is up to speed (inaudible). Yes Yonk?”
Mr. DiLoreto – “Jim (Inaudible) Avenue I think there’s more homes up there than fire plugs. Can you take
those fire plugs out if they’re not in use?”
Jim Jenkins – “We’re looking at that area due to the number of houses that are vacant.”
Mr. DiLoreto – “Yeah the whole; only house left.”
Jim Jenkins – “I think there’s only one house.”
Mr. DiLoreto – “That house on the end.”
Jim Jenkins – “Yeah.”
Mr. DiLoreto – “You got all kinds of fire plugs (inaudible).”
Jim Jenkins – “But we’ve been out there looking around making sure there’s no water leaking in the houses and
everything but that’ll be in the future to look at. If there’s a way (all inaudible) and if anybody ever wants to (all
inaudible) they’re be more conversation in the future.”
Mr. DiLoreto – “Don’t take your car up there. Take the company car.”
Jim Jenkins – “Anybody else? Thank you.”
Unknown – “Thank you. Chuck?”
Chuck Murphy – “Dealing with the sinkhole aspect down by the railroad tracks behind the jail is what we’re
referring too; that sinkhole has gotten worse and we did have our March 1 st you know pre-con meeting and
unfortunately there is a coke gas line (all inaudible) from everything that we’ve gathered so far that’s there. The
railroad has certain criteria they want the contractor to obey by in terms of dealing with (inaudible) gas line
(inaudible) plants so forth so on. That of course has created an issue for the contractor in it of himself; we’ve
gone ahead and tried to have our engineering firm reach out to some hazardous materials remediation folks;
three separate entities all three have elected to steer clear because they’re concerned about liability issues
associated with that due to the fact that no one wants to claim ownership of the line itself as far as it being their
property and without having their blessing they don’t want to go ahead and start tapping lines, testing it, all that
stuff when you’re (inaudible) out to do the job of making necessary repairs for the Phase 1 emergency over
there for this project. That’s said we after consulting with the engineering firm today we’re going to be having a
meeting with the railroad representatives, (inaudible) personnel, and our engineers to try and go ahead (all
inaudible) get all the people in a room; all the players in a room; get this thing nailed down. We’ve got a couple
of ideas; see if it will fly as far as the railroads concern if we can get it to go then you know we’ll go ahead and
move forward from that point because you’ll have to go and submit additional you know plans this; that; the
other. Everything is very strategic when it comes to dealing with the railroad. So that’s exactly where we reside
that at this point in time and you know we’re striving diligently to move this forward as fast as possible. We
also have another issue at the wastewater treatment plant specifically deals with the boiler building which

supplies; has all the boilers in there supplies all the air to our secondary aeration tanks which you folks have
heard our secondary treatment system before because we have a project currently ongoing regarding that it’s a
design phase. Anyhow what it boils down to is; is we were having trouble with water kicking out; turns out that
rain water was getting into the electrical panel and basically the motor control center actually and actually
causing it to kick out. It gets in contact with the (inaudible) bar and boom we don’t have a secondary aeration
system. That said we’ve actually; I’ve actually last year had a; tried to get (all inaudible) on that roof to get us
over into the spring and summer area and unfortunately that could be very hit or miss especially with a roof of
that age asphalt everything else; it’s a needle in a hay stack. Having already tried to repair (inaudible) and
looking at the risks that we’re facing if that water comes into contact with (inaudible) bar and ruins the whole
thing; ecologically and other wise it’s my recommendation that we actually get three quotes for the roofing as
quickly as possible; get the contractor in here get that roof replaced. We have money already allocated in the
budget to be able to go and proceed forward with that project as it was anyhow as planned for this year. I will be
bringing that back as an emergency ordinance next Tuesday as soon as we get the numbers back. Any
questions?”
Mr. Mavromatis – “Mayor that’s all I had for this evening.”
Mayor Barilla – “Thank you Mr. Mavromatis.”
Mr. Mastros – No report

MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS
Mayor Barilla – “Signing in under miscellaneous this evening we have Mr. Timmons.”
Mr. Timmons – “I’ll be writing a letter to my State Senator urging them to find an alternative to raising the
gasoline tax in Ohio. I guess we have some bad roads and issues but my responsibility is to the citizens of
Steubenville and a raise in the gasoline tax affects our business owners in Steubenville and business owners in
the Ohio border towns more than it does business owners in Columbus and other regions of the State. We get
business from neighboring states that already have high gasoline prices so they come here for the lower prices.
Some of them also make a trip out of it and frequent our other businesses in town. I urge our State leaders to
weigh all options and consider the ramifications of such a tax increase. I keep hearing of tax increases at the
State level but we sure aren’t seeing any more of that money for our water and infrastructure needs. I urge
anybody else to contact your State Senator. Thank you.”
Mr. Villamagna – “Mayor?”
Mayor Barilla – “Yes? Mr. Villamagna.”
Mr. Villamagna – “It would be good for us to…”
Mr. Paul – “As a whole?”
Mr. Villamagna – “Do it as a whole.”
Mr. Timmons – “If you guys feel the same way I’d be glad too.”
Mr. Paul – “They took money off us from taxes that (all inaudible) cities and yes.”
Mr. Timmons – “While we’re here I just want to make sure everybody’s in agreement.”
Mr. Petrella – “Why don’t you introduce a resolution and then…”
Mr. Paul – “I agree.”
Mr. Timmons – “Okay. Alright I’d like to sunshine a resolution and I can send that information.”
Dave Lewis – “You guys; you guys know a lot of that money comes back to Steubenville for maintenance of
our roadways. The gasoline tax? (Inaudible) $300,000?”
Mr. Timmons – “Okay. (All inaudible) to make a resolution that; yeah that we let them know how we feel. It
does affect our; you know I think we can; there’s other ways that they can look at to get that money as opposed
to…”
Mr. DiLoreto – “Rainy day fund.”
Mr. Timmons – “It’s unfairly punishes the border towns (all inaudible).”
Dave Lewis – “I just wanted to make sure that you know that.”
Mr. Timmons – “I know.”
Mr. Petrella – “But also on that Dave is this is if you listen to all the news and coming out of; I’m trying to think
of Mike’s last name; the trustee from (inaudible) township; what’s going to come back here is less than 2% of
the total things coming back to this area.”
Dave Lewis – “Okay.”
Mr. Petrella – “So 98% is going to be spent on the western part of the State; southeastern Ohio is only going to
get 2%. Just like Councilman Timmons said we got neighboring states; we’re right on the borderline that they
come over here for gas; they buy food so on and so forth. I feel it’s more economically feasible to support
southeastern section in the State of Ohio.”
Mayor Barilla – “Okay. Alright I want to also congratulate the Police Department, the Chief, City Council for
the report of the lower crime rate and I also want to congratulate Mr. Mavromatis on his completion of his
schooling this past week. It’s all good news but also I want to share with you today I received notice that the
President of the United States Mr. Trump has signed a paper that acknowledges Steubenville, Ohio as part of
the Louis and Clark Eastern Legacy Trail. The United States Senate and Congress both passed this bill; Mr.
Trump was on his desk and of course he came back from the south part of the United States with a ravishing of
the hurricanes that were down there but he signed it today so we now officially are recognized as part of the

Eastern Legacy of the Louis and Clark Trail which means we will have hopefully more tourism coming through
here because there are people that do follow that trail. We have over at the Fort a medallion that’s in the cement
with a GPS coordinate in it and you can follow this trail from Pittsburgh to the west coast so I guess
Congressman Johnson will be here maybe Mr. Hoagland will be here to present some documentation on it so I
just wanted to pass that on to all of you that we are recognized now by the President of the United States. Cool.”

PUBLIC FORUM
Mayor Barilla – “I guess that’s it. Oh I’m sorry. I want to introduce under public forum a gentleman by the name
of Cody Pettit. Cody?”
Cody Pettit – “My name is Cody Pettit. I work for the State Treasurer’s Office as a public affairs lesion so I’m
kind of you know any community I represent; I have 16 counties I’m basically the communication line between
communities, local governments, and the State Treasurer’s Office. We have say I’d like to talk a little bit about
some of the great programs we have. First of all I would like to thank the City of Steubenville for being a partner
with us in the Ohio Checkbook. If anyone wants to look up their local tax payer dollars; where they’re going too;
how they’ve been spent you can do that at www.ohiocheckbook.com same with the State taxpayers so you know
you can see what companies they go to that type of stuff but a really great program that turned Ohio from one of
the lowest States in terms of physical transparency to now the number one State for physical transparency. I think
that’s something to be thankful for as taxpayers. We are trying to be trusted towards Ohio taxpayers is one of our
part of our mission statement (all inaudible). So we have this great new program called the social impact bonds
so it’s something we’re still working on getting people to sign up for and kind of work out the details but basically
the idea is that we would enter into a contract with a non-profit or public organization and the example we’re
focusing on right now is behavioral health you know the addiction epidemic is so important right now so we’re
kind of you know looking to enter into a contract with a non-profit or private organization to help offer behavioral
health treatments and if they need a certain requirement then they would get their money back plus a little bit of
profit if you know they put their money up front first but it’s a bond so eventually they would hopefully get their
money back for you know treating at a higher rate than some of what the State has gotten in the past so it’s a
really really cool program and finally we also have I think this is so important the stable accounts. So we were
the first pro; State to sign up for the able program through the Federal Government and basically it allows
individuals with developmental disabilities to actually start saving money and for their caregivers to save money
for them so it can be up; I forget the numbers right now but it’s up to $20,000 (inaudible) lifetime to can be saved
you know and it can be spent towards medical treatments and actually it’s $20,000 a year can be saved towards
medical treatments and stuff that they could because before they couldn’t save money up; they could only save
up to $2,000 or else they would at risk their benefits. So it’s just a way to kind of you know get them; get them
some financial stability and it’s also great for parents to leave money to their kids. So like I said we have a lot of
great programs and I look forward to being in the City of Steubenville a lot so thank you.”
Multiple People – “Thank you.”
Mayor Barilla – “Thank you and welcome.”

Mr. Paul moved to adjourn. Second by Mr. Timmons. Roll call. All ayes. So moved; meeting adjourned declared
Mayor Barilla.
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